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MESSAGE OF FAITH
“The Lord is not slow in keeping His promise. He is patient
with you , not wanting anyone to perish, but for everyone
to come to repentance.” - 2 Peter 3:9
God is not slow; He just is not on our timetable. Jesus is
waiting so that more sinners will repent and turn to Him. We
must not sit and wait for Christ to return , but we should live with the
realisation that time is short and that we have important work to do. Be
ready to meet Christ any time, even today; yet plan your course of
service as though He may not return for many years.
Celebrating Fathers’ Day
A an extra special coffee service was
held on the lawns following Badarak on
3 September to honour the fathers of our
parish. Pens were also gifted to express
how special our dads are in our
Join us for Coffee on the Lawns after
Badarak each and every Sunday
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JRAK
PARISH NEWS
COMING UP
Sunday 8 October
Students Artwork Exhibition
Our community school students have
embraced the 60th anniversary theme
celebrations by expressing in artwork
what Faith, Hope and Love means to
them in our lives.
Viewing from 1.00-3.00 p.m.
Edgarian Hall
Sunday 15 October
Feast of the Holy Translators
Teachers’ Blessing & Gathering
Sunday 29 October
Feast of the Discovery of the Holy Cross
ACYA & AGBU Youth Spring Picnic
@ Davidson Park

Khachverats—The Feast of the Cross
On Sunday 17 September we
celebrated the fifth major feast day of
the Armenian Apostolic Church with
the Exaltation of the Holy Cross. The
Divine Liturgy was followed by the
Antasdan service, blessing the four
corners of the world. A procession of
clergy and diaconate, headed by the
Primate made their way onto the lawns where pots of Harissa were
blessed before the meal was shared among the parishioners.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO HELP AT THE KERMESSE ON SUNDAY 19 NOVEMBER
Our annual Armenian Kermesse has become a much-awaited event for our community groups to gather around the
church for a day that celebrates all that unites us – our church, culture and food. A jam-packed program of entertainment is planned with live Armenian music, performances by our Armenian dance groups and
school students, raffle draws and games for the young at heart.
So we are calling on helpers from our community who would like to get involved and join our
dynamic team to make it a great day for everyone.
We need volunteers to: set up and set down equipment, help with games, sell tickets on the day,
assist with food preparation , etc. Please contact the church office on 94198056 if you can help.

